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The Supreme Court on
Thursday asked the Centre

to revert to the 2011
decision which had provided
immunity to former telecom
minister A Raja and others

while dealing with any
complaint filed against them
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after October 2011. A bench
comprising the then Chief

Justice H.L. Dattu and A.K.
Sikri gave this direction to

the Centre in a case filed by
telecom service providers
seeking protection from
prosecution under the

Prevention of Corruption
Act 2005. The petitioner
companies, in this case

TATA Teleservices Ltd, had
sought protection after they
filed the FIR against Raja

and others in 2009. The apex
court had earlier passed a
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verdict, in November 2011,
in favour of the companies
and allowed the charges to

be framed against the
accused. However, TATA

Teleservices Ltd was
dropped as a plaintiff before
the trial court and the charge

was framed against the
accused on August 3, 2012

and they were booked under
Section 120-B read with
Section 120-IA (Public

servant corruptly accepts
gift, etc.). Senior counsel

Kapil Sibal, appearing for A
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Raja, said he was aware of
the direction and would

revert. The then additional
solicitor general K.K.

Venugopal said it was the
duty of the government to
roll back the decision and

take “appropriate steps”. The
bench listed the matter for
further hearing on May 31.
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convert EML to PDF. EML
is a proprietary format

which is created to store
email messages within a

single file.... Related
Software Posts: Free
Convert EML to PDF

Software- 2.7.0.6- Patch The
EML to PDF Converter is a
free conversion utility that
will help you convert EML
to PDF file. Free Convert
EML to PDF Software-

2.7.0.5- Patch The EML to
PDF Converter is a free

conversion utility that will
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help you convert EML to
PDF file. Free Convert EML

to PDF Software- 2.7.0.4-
Patch The EML to PDF

Converter is a free
conversion utility that will
help you convert EML to
PDF file. EML To PDF

Converter Software- 2.7.0.3-
Patch The EML to PDF

Converter is a free
conversion utility that will
help you convert EML to
PDF file. EML To PDF
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conversion utility that will
help you convert EML to

PDF file. Free EML To PDF
Converter Software- 2.7.0.1-
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conversion utility that will
help you convert EML to
PDF file. EML To PDF
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conversion utility that will
help you convert EML to
PDF file. EML To PDF
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EML To PDF Converter Software 

- Convert EML files to PDF.
- Separate or merge multiple
EML files to PDF. -
Add/Remove more
files/folders with drag and
drop. - Send EML files to
multiple destinations. -
Analyze the EML files. -
Enjoy many other features
of the tool.Q: How do I
include an STL iterator's
value in the exception
thrown when its dtor is
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called? I'm working on a
logging framework to wrap
some C++ code in Python.
I've used a descriptive
Exception class with an
exception type to determine
what kind of error has
occurred. My problem is
how to include an iterator's
value along with the
description of the error in
the exception. For example,
in C++ code, if I had a
vector::iterator myiterator
and I wanted to throw an
exception which includes the
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value of its member variable
f, I would say something
like: try { myiterator =
foo.begin(); }
catch(std::exception const&
e) { e.throw_exception(
std::string("Could not find ")
+ foo.name() + " at position
" + *myiterator); } The
question is how do I do the
same thing in Python? I have
the following simple code:
try: l = foo.find(0) except: #
Error occurred at position l
in foo. raise
Exception("Error occurred
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at position %d" % l, l) This
has the problem that it
doesn't specify what the
error is at position l. Since
that position is essentially
information, it feels like
including it in the exception
should be done correctly.
However, I don't see how I
can do so. I tried this: try: l =
foo.find(0) except: raise
Exception("Error occurred
at position %d" % l, foo[l])
But that's pretty messy. Is
there a better way to do it?
A: This is roughly how I'd do
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it with my case: l =
foo.find(0) try: l raise
Exception("Error occurred
at position %d" % l, foo.

What's New In?

* Convert multiple EML
files at once * Supports
batch processing * Free *
Easy to use * Supports drag
& drop * Supports export to
email * Does not require
editing * Does not require
Internet connectivity * Does
not require third-party tools
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* Does not require advanced
registry entries * Works fast
with no additional modules *
Can import EML files from
the file explorer * Does not
require administrative rights
* Supports drag & drop *
Supports batch processing *
Free * Easy to use *
Supports export to email *
Does not require editing *
Does not require Internet
connectivity * Does not
require third-party tools *
Works fast with no
additional modules * Can
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import EML files from the
file explorer * Does not
require administrative rights
* Supports drag & drop *
Supports batch processing *
Free * Easy to use *
Supports export to email *
Does not require editing *
Does not require Internet
connectivity * Does not
require third-party tools *
Works fast with no
additional modules * Can
import EML files from the
file explorer * Does not
require administrative rights
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* Supports drag & drop *
Supports batch processing *
Free * Easy to use *
Supports export to email *
Does not require editing *
Does not require Internet
connectivity * Does not
require third-party tools *
Works fast with no
additional modules * Can
import EML files from the
file explorer * Does not
require administrative rights
* Supports drag & drop *
Supports batch processing *
Free * Easy to use *
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Supports export to email *
Does not require editing *
Does not require Internet
connectivity * Does not
require third-party tools *
Works fast with no
additional modules * Can
import EML files from the
file explorer * Does not
require administrative rights
* Supports drag & drop *
Supports batch processing *
Free * Easy to use *
Supports export to email *
Does not require editing *
Does not require Internet
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connectivity * Does not
require third-party tools *
Works fast with no
additional modules * Can
import EML files from the
file explorer * Does not
require administrative rights
EML To PDF Converter
Software Description: *
Convert multiple EML files
at once * Supports batch
processing * Free * Easy to
use * Supports drag & drop
* Does not require editing *
Does not require Internet
connectivity * Does not
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System Requirements For EML To PDF Converter Software:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7,
8 or 10 Processor: 2.0 GHz
Dual Core Processor
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Storage: 3.5 GB available
space Graphics: DirectX 9
Compatible GPU Additional
Notes: The Xbox One, Xbox
One S, Xbox Game Bar,
Kinect, and Kinect 2 do not
support the use of In-game
Microphone; support for the
headset jack is not
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guaranteed Recommended:
Processor: 2.5 GHz Quad
Core Processor
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